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been with you all my life [soul and cooling, 2019] been with you all my life, the eighth album by the
latterly rediscovered kelly clarkson, is the singer's third country record. i dont think its been explored
enough, said clarkson who produced the album. its got such an old feel, its got such a country feel to
it. its not a typical pop record, and i wanted to make sure that people knew that in the first song as
well. because thats what made me so excited about it, is that it was kind of an older sound that i
didnt think people really heard anymore. but it was still very catchy. im just so glad that the record
was received so well. im thrilled that people are saying, yeah, finally, these are songs that we can
listen to. and im proud of the fact that it can be appreciated by a wide audience, especially now
because we live in a world where country is so big. so to have somebody say, oh, your record has
deeper material and it has a deeper experience, im so excited for it. a olson first stepped foot in a
music venue in september of 2001. she was just 13 years old. having escaped the notion that the
events that occurred that day would be marked by an eternal silence, she was nonetheless well
aware of the tragedy and was troubled by the idea of losing her voice. but for some reason, she
didn't feel a lack of connection, an emptiness or disconnection. that all changed a year later at the
memorial for the victims of 9/11. "when i saw people who were like me, we had the same loss," she
said. "when i saw the mix of people--gamblers and terrorists--you could tell there was something
going on. i was ready for the silence to go away. i could see how normal life should go on. we should
be listening to music again, we should be dancing again, we should be laughing, singing along,
walking along the streets. but that didn't really happen." a
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Indelible LP [Nonesuch, 1969] No "Dogs & Dogs & Mixed Blessings" to be found here, I'm afraid, but
the songs are still good. The Everly Brothers' Walk Right In is real laid-back West Coast country, like
Lou Reed's Car. And the Gosdin Brothers' Why'd You Maken Me Love Her Is a near-perfect blend of
Sam Phillips-generated Charlie Rich, with some strong Louis Jordan echoes. A+ John Prine [Rhino,

1994] Another classic here, only that this time Prine was able to show his musicmanship as well as
his feel for country fiddling and clever wordplay. He still makes his audience happy, but the occasion

of the songs--kind of hollow-eyed, cynical and good-time funky--gives them a certain quality that
doesn't wholly belong to the level of his full-band musicians. One of the best of the excellent bonus
tracks is the killer, very hip song Bird on a Wire, an anthemic departure from blue-collar parable. A-
Confessions Of A Dangerous Mind [Rykodisc/Old Time, 1997] Wow. Will wonders never cease? Here
is John Prine doing what John Prine does. Playfully twitching my nose as I set down his "This Land Is

Your Land" "Lost Dogs & Mixed Blessings." And boy, the songwriters he's "followed." My specific
favorites are Jonny Lang's dirty mindfuck, Someone's Gonna Sleep Here, Maryanna Anderson's

"Roses Still Red" and the Steve Goodman-Danny O'Keefe bookends, the two songs that sound the
most like Prine's repertoire. I love the title track even more here than in the original that I found the

year after its release, and the jaunty, almost jazzy All is Fair makes for nice contrast. And no,
although this wouldn't stand up to reissue scrutiny, the exquisite 8th edition 8-track is still in mint
condition. (Who or where, by the way, is "Love Me Yet?") And if you've ever been on a long enough

car ride to try and sing Bob Dylan, you'll want to hear him warbling "Make a Little Love, Call it Peace"
from the roof of his Travelin' Workin' Man of the World. A++ 5ec8ef588b
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